IN   SEARCH   OF   SUN	II
Roulette seems the most popular game, although there
is a high chemifrdt-fw table which continues till 8 o'clock
each morning; the Italians gamble very quickly, a reason
why the trtnte-tt~qwmntt table is always full On one
occasion I saw a lovely Italian girl, with the black, melted-
butter eyes of her race, running round the tbeaiin~d**f&
tables like a pirate ctying "Banco!" at two or three tables
at a time, and then bolting back to take her place at the
big table*
On the even chances there is a maximum of 70,000 //r*,
which is the heaviest in the world, and about twice as
big as at Monte Carlo* If you stake that sum and it turns
up for you, that pala^o is automatically yours, for you
can only take home some 300 tin*
Attached to the Casino is the best restaurant on the
Italian Riviera; it is owned by Quirico, who was for
twelve years at the Hermitage, at Le Touquct A pleasant
dinner at Qukico's (and make sure to eat the local sel-
fish) and you are in the right frame of mind to walk
down two corridors into the new little Opera House
which is comfortably installed in the Casino. Here I
heard Andrfa Chtnitr with its turbulent* revolutionary
music, and // Trwatww in the latter we had i typical
grand opera "taddeeit."
The tenor, Lauri-Volpi, was singing, and after giving
us his very best for three acts, there was suddenly
a pause in the last act, a certain amount of dn^fe in
theorchestraf tndLauri-Volpi stopped singing. **/!wwr///'f
(or "Get on with itP*) cried the audience, but the
tenor left the last aria unsung, and walked off to die
without having said farewell to Leonora. L&uri*Voipi*s
gesticulations in the Royal Hotel the next morning, when
explaining away the hostile attitude adopted by the load

